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Th;» t kl- réoords of attendance in Paris 
Th,s I believe to be true, but I crave the 
privilege of quoting from ™ the
m8 organs of public 
such ,,the world- ^>ver:
if T“ CouranteFM. Gabriel Hanotaux:

Paris. The°crowlTlTf TrelZT th“ TT event of 
with their never-to-be for^T thfoufh lts galleries, 
atnicted, entered tp°2 7t £ST T 
mised somewhat inmrod - ", 11 «earned much, sur- 
Canada—a eontmkt ” * “80 «*» is
Packed ‘up Vfari, 1 “ £2°®' T^e continent has 

France, showing to our citTra^he ” t™versed all 
forests, its fields, its rivers !t= m . grandeur of its 
its cities, has b«n agues' ’ mountams. its factories, 
cases that brought u7 It "®y.agam to the packing 

it has gone with the ebb j*° 08 upon the flood, 
the waters. In ‘the‘bottom' of "a hoW 2 

its glory of a summer -a,,01 . ” * mto*» upon
cheers and demonstrations StUI ecboee the
trapped bales SStata^ lt* 
of the mother count™ obscure corner a breath

The Boston Evening Transcript:
Ever since the phenomenal vogue of Louis Hemon’s 

homely novel of Canadian life, “ Maria Chapdelaine," 
Canada has been very much the fashion in this part 
of the world.

The latest manifestation of this predilection for 
things Canadian is the triumph of the Canadian Ex
position in the Tuileries Gardens, which (without the 
slightest street advertising and almost without press 
announcements) is daily drawing such tremendous 
crowds that the majority (even after standing patiently

line by the hour, on a wind-swept terrace, at immi
nent risk of grippe, before passing the turnstile) are 
unable, by reason of the crush, to catch more than 
an occasional glimpse of the spectacle they came out 
to see.

The French Government was particularly 
pleased with the appreciation shown by 
Canada through the presence of its Prime 
Minister of Justice in Paris, for the reception 
meted out to the Canadian exhibition, not 
only in the French metropolis but through 
the whole of France.

Notwithstanding * excessive fatigue, which 
had impaired his health, Sir Lomer Gouin as
sumed the honourable but heavy task of 
representing Canada at the inauguration in 
Paris, and at the several splendid functions 
which followed. In doing so he won the ad
miration of the public of Paris and at the 
same time the gratitude of the Canadians 
then présent, all of whom were proud to see 
their country so fittingly represented.

The Speaker of the House of Commons, the 
Hqn. Mr: Lemieux, journeying through 
France on a different errand, was promptly 
conscripted for the benefit of the exhibition 
as an excellent sample of Canadian oratory. 
This was a happy move, for His Hontiur the 
Speaker, captured the many and distinguished 
audiences which he addressed.

One day, in answering a toast of the Minis
ter of Trade, he said, in his usual débonnaire 
fashion : “The Hon. Minister has been alto
gether too kind to me, but I am*not surprised : 
why, he is an old neighbour of mine, inhabit
ing in Normandy the parish next to my good 
country of Gaspé.”

Whatever the train may have otherwise ac
complished, it is essential to ascertain whether 
it proved, as anticipated, to be an economical 
and effective stimulant for our foreign trade.

In dealing with the first point, nothing 
could be more instructive than to compare 
the cost to Canada of this venture with ex
penditures made by us in the past in con
nection with the Panama-Pacific and Panama- 
Califomia exhibitions, the last two interna
tional expositions in which we have partici
pated, and which were held in San Francisco 
and San Diego in 1915 and 1916.

our In doing so, it is well to bear in mind that 
the Canadian Train really comprised three 
exhibitions: one made up of the journey of 
the train through France ; another, of its cir
cuit in Belgium ; and the third, the fixed Ex
position in Paris. Besides, I think it can be 
demonstrated that both these perambulating 
exhibitions reached a very high percentage of 
the populations of France and Belgium, and 
in this respect, at all events, that they were 
more profitable than our participation to the 
American expositions.
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Exhibition. Pacific. California.
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50,330 42 34,694 30
49,471 83 27,887 41
48,760 73 Nil . 

332,443 00 Nil 
209,006 72 73,727 26

$100,565 22 $690,012 70 $136,309 17
3,776 28 8,267 33

$688,236 42 $128,041 64

The Canadian Exhibition Commissioner, 
Mr. Hutcheson, in his 1916 report to the Min
ister of Agriculture, explains that Canada has 
been relieved of most of the expense of our 
contribution to the Panama-Califomia Ex
hibition. I quote from the report as follows :

I may
California Expoeition, realizing the great importance 
of the Canadian exhibit as a drawing card, not only 
placed at our disposal, free of charge, the magnificent 
building in which our exhibit is now installed, but 
assumed also to meet all expenses in connection with 
the transfer* of our goods from our building in San 
Francisco to the Expoeition grounds here, and the 
supplying of water, gas, electric current and guards, 
thus bringing down to a . considerable extent the cost 
of our participation.

This exhibition meant practically the re- 
staging of the displays made at San Francisco, 
with most of the expenses, including transpor
tation, assumed by the Americans. Besides, 
every dollar spent in 1915-1916 was worth at 
least two expended in 1923.

The officers of the Exhibition department 
of the Canadian Government have taken pos
session of the material of the Paris dioramas 
used in connection with the Canadian Exhibi
tion train. What the salvage may be in this 
respect cannot be ascertained for the time 
being. It will not exceed a few thousand 
dollars.

The comparisons of the above figures are 
not intended as a criticism of the expendi
tures made in San Francisco or San Diego, 
but solely with the view of demonstrating the 
relative saving made by thé country through 
the use of this new formula. If it had been 
anything else than a transfer of an exhibition 
from one city to another, and without the

.. .. 19,298 00
.. .. 24,403 12 
.. .. 12,907 72 

27,045 08 
.. .. 16,911 30

Salaries.. ..
Trav. exp.. , 
Colic, exh.... 
Buildings.. . 
Supplies.. ..■ I

m Less salvage.
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The Chicago Tribune:
The Canadian exposition is meetln. 

success than was antiem»*^ e,g wltb even greater 
tween 35,000 2d Tm £ °° Sund8y U*‘ b«‘
stands. So many wwe waTrTT VleJted tbe different 
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